Meet Safely. From Anywhere. On Any Device.
Sangoma Meet delivers top-notch video conferencing and rich collaboration
features enable users to meet safely, from anywhere, and virtually any device.

Stay Connected

Share Your Screen

Multi-Platform Support

Simple scheduling, easy
recording and dynamic layouts
help people stay engaged and
connected.

Present documents, slides and
spreadsheets by showing entire
screen or just a window.

Connect from any device over
WiFi or cellular networks.

Join from Your Phone

Take Control

Easy Invite

Use the Sangoma Meet app to
join a video call, or join
audio-only by calling the dial- in
number in the meeting invite.

Meetings are safe by default.
Moderators can control who
can join the meeting; only
people approved by the meeting
owner can enter.

Create Sangoma Meet
invitations with a single click on
Slack, Office 365 or Google
Calendar.

Deep Integrations with the Tools You Love!
Start a Sangoma Meet conference right from Slack. Invite
colleagues or your entire team just by typing /meet in your
chat. Click here for more info!
Add video conferencing to your Calendar invites. With a
click of a button, automatically setup video conferences
with optional custom invitation links and a list of dial-in
phone numbers for your participants both on Google
Calendar and Outlook.
Built-into Sangoma’s UC platforms, Sangoma Meet
makes it super easy to initiate a video call with your
colleagues from your chat or voice calling features.
(Available on Switchvox V7.7 and higher)

Sign Up is Free! Try Now!
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